
DAPPLES MISTRESS.

"stop, rrr'e We must 'oot to tll'B--"

The ne wa a green stretch of suin-tu- er

lawn in front of fine old Virginia
larm-bous- the speaker, a slight, bright

faced girl, gracefully mounted on a small

gray pony.
The was dropping out of mjiht be-

hind the green bills, and far away down

the river bend of the Accoceck came the

tramp of retreating troops, ith now and

then the muffled roil of a drum or the

shrill blare of bogle.
Old Virginia, the qoeen mother of the

sanny eonth, was overran with soldiers,
devastated by fire and sword, shaken to

ker very foundations by the thunders of

civil war.
Col. Moreton was far away from his

pleasant borne, in tLe front ranks of

death and danger, but Irene, his only

child, atill braved the terrors of invasion

and remained at the farni-boas- e w ith ber

invalid mother and a few faithful old ser-

vants.
Cantering across the grounds an hour

after the retreat of the invading troops,

something attracted the young lady's

notice prostrate figure under the
shade of the great cotton wood tree.

"Stop, Dapple! We must look to

tbir
Dapple stopped, and Miss Irene leaped

lightly from her saddle, and throwing the
ciiken reins over the pony's neck went

tripping across the grounds to the spot

where the figure lay.
It was a tall, soldierly figure, clad in

army blue, with a pale, worn face and an

abundance of curling, chestnut hair.
Col. Moreton'i daughter looked down

upon the senseless soldier with all ber
woman's divine compassion stirring with-

in ber bosom.
"Poor fellow," ?he murmured, laying

her soft hand upon his brow ; "I wish I

could help him."
The soft voice and the softer touch

called back the veteran's wandering

senses. He opened bis eyes and l.wked

up in the joung lady's face. Great lu-

minous, handsome eyes they were, that
somehow reminded Irene of her brother

Tom's eyes; and Tim was down in the
trenches in front of Richmond. The
compassion in her heart stirred afresh ;

she smoothed back the tangled curls from

the soldier's brow.
"My poor fellow," she said, "can I do

anything for you ?"
He strugg'ed up to his elbow with a

stifled groan.
"My horse threw me," he exphvned,

and they left me behind. I think I
must have fainted from the pain. I thank
you very much, but I don't see bow you

can help me. I suppose I must lie here
till they take me prisoner, and I'd almost
as soon be shot."

Irene smiled a smiled that lighted her
dark, bright face into positive beauty.

"I am in the enemy'6 country," she
said, "but if you will trust me I think I
can help yon ; at least, I will see that you
are refreshed and made comfortable."

She put her hand to her bosom, and
drawing forth a tiny w histle tbe put it
to her lips and blew a sharp little blast.

Dapple pricked up his gray ears and
came cantering to her side, followed in
stantly by a colored man-servan- t.

"You see," smiled Miss Irene, flashing
a beaming glance on the soldier, "I hold
my reserve forces at a moment's warn
ing. Here, James, help this gentleman
to the house, and then ride for Dr. v ert-e- r

to dress his limb."
James obeyed without a word, and by

the time the sun was fairly out of sight
the Union soldier, refreshed and made
comfortable, lay asleep in the best cham-

ber of the pleasant old southern mansion.
Meanwhile on the long veranda Irene

kept watch, her slight, willowy figure
wrapped in a scarlet mantle, her flossy,
raven tresses floating on the winds.

By and by, as the midnight stars came
out and glittered overhead, above the
dreamy flow of the river, above the mur-

mur and rustle of the forest leaves, arose
the clash and clang, the roar and tramp
of advancing troops.

Irene's dark face flushed and her lus.
trous eyes dilated. She crossed the ver-

anda with a swift step and tapped light-

ly at the door of her guest's chamber.
"They are coming," she whispered ;

"they will take you prisoner if you re-

main. You must go."
The soldier started to his feet and made

his way out, but he reeled arainst the
door-pos- t, faint and gasping for breath.

"I can't walk V he cried ; "there's no
hope of escape!"

But Irene held out her lithe young
arm.

"Yes, there is," she said, cheefully.
"Ian on me. I can help you down, and
you 6hall ride Dapple. He knows the
river road, and you shall overtake your
comrades by dawn. Hurry! there is no
time to lose !"

The soldier leaned upon the brave,
helpful young arm, and succeeded in
reaching the lawn below.

"Dapple I" the young girl called, in
her clear, silver notes, "come here !"

In a breath Dapple was at her side.
The girl stood and looked at the gentle
creature and then threw ber arms around
his neck.

"Oh, Dapple! pretty Dapple!" she
sobbed, "it breaks my heart to part w ith
you. Good by, Dapple !"

In the next breath she stood erect, her
yes flashing through a mist of tears.
'Come, sir," she said, "allow me to

help you to amount. Dapple take this
gentleman down the river road, and at
your utmost speed."

Dapple uttered a sagacious whinny,
but the soldier hesitated.

"Why dont you mount, sir?" cried the
g'.rL impatiently. "Will you remain
here and ruin both youself and me ?"

He vaulted into the saddle without a
word.

"Away, Dapple, like the wind!" cried
Irene, and the little mountain pony shot
off like an arrow.

The war was over, and ouce more over
the blasted and desolate homes of Vir-
ginia peace and freedom reigned.

CapC Rutherford made it hi business
to g ) biek ti the 1'atomic hills and to
CoL Moreton'i farm house the moment
he was discharged from service, but
where the stately old homestead stood he
found nothing but a mass of ruins and
of Dapple'a mistress not the slightest
tidings could be obtain.

Three years went by, and the
found himself the wealthy heir cf

an ancle and took himself off on a tour
amid the S iss mountain. Dapple went
with him, as he always did since that
ventful night when the brave little pony

liore him aafe!y betund reach of the
emy. He liad been the captain's in-

separable companion in all his wander-
ing He was with him now. ambling
over the green Tyrol vallexs and climb-i- c

the $ wiUer steeps.
One September afternoon, when the

taptain'a tour was drawing to a clot
somewhere ia the vicinity cf Mont Bianc
he fell in with a 1 raveling party from
Xew Orleans. It consisted of lime Len-
oir, her k n atd two daughter and a
young American lady who was her com--
pani o and inter; reter.

Cap. EatheTord found madam a

trees he lay amid the lone, rustling grass-

es listening to rtadam's pretty feminine

cbat'er, and in bis turn relating incident
and reminiscence of his own w ar exper-

ience for ber edilication.
Among other thing3 he told harof

Ipple and of hU midnight ride among

the blue hills of old Virginia.
Madam was intensely interested.
And the gallant little ponycarried you

safely through? she cried, with beam-

ing eyes.
"Safely through, madam, with the

enemy at my heels," replied the captain.
"MiiM Moreton," cried madam, "will

you have the kindness to pass the claret
cup? And pray, Capt. Rutherford what

ever became of Dapple?"
The captain raised himself to a sitting

posture.
"Dapple, Dapple," be called; "come

here!"
From the forest shadows near at hand

a sma!l gray mountain pony came am-

bling forth. Mme. Lenoir's companion
advancing with the claret cup in her

slim, white hand, ottered a sharp little
cry and wasted all the luscious on

the rustling leaves at her feet
"Oh, Dapple ! Dapple ! she cried.
Dapple heard the sweet voice and

knew it in an instant. He broke into a

joyous neigh and shot like an arrow for

the young lady's side. She caught hia

shaggy head and held it close to her be-

som, sobbing, like the silly child she was.

"Oh, Dapple, my pretty Dapple, have I
found vou at last?"

Mme. Lenoir, comprehending the de-

nouement, looked on with glistening
eyes.

Two weeks later the pleasant party

was breaking up. Madam and her par-

ty were going back to France.
"And now, Irene," said the captain,

"how is it to be ? Y'ou will not listen to

my suit or accept my love? Then you

will be forced to part from Dapple again.

She is mine by right of possession. I
cannot give her up. Come, now, give

your final decision are you willing to

part from me and Dapple forever.
Irene looked up with her old gloryfy- -

ing smile.

"I could bear to part from you," she
m wirkod'v. "but never again Irom

Dapple, If you take Dapple you will

have to teke her mistress, too, apu

Rutherford?"
And the captain made no objection.
A month later saw Dapple'a mistress

the captain's wife's. Toronto MatL

I have not need all of one bottle yet

I suiTcred fron catarrh for twelve years,
experiencing the nauseating dropping ia
the throat peculiar to that disease, and

noae bled, almost daily. I tried various

remedies w ithout benefit until last April,
w hen I saw Ely's Cream Balm advertised

in the Boston Bmhj.l, 1 procured a bottle

and since the first day's uoe have had no
more bleeding the soreness is entirely
eone D. (J. Davidson, with the Boston

Budget, formerly w ith Boston Juttnuil-Advic- e

About Health.

Don't worry about your health. More

people make themselves ill by doing that
than is generally supposed. If you are
constantly imagining that there is some-

thing the matter with you, you will do
yourself harm. Live as far as you are

able a healthy life, and for the rest take
vour chances like a man. There are
plenty of people who suffer a living
death by allowing themselves to imagine

that they are going to have every illness
Uiey read about. Yankee Blade.

A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of

Burlington, Ohio, states that he had been
under the care of two prominent physi-

cians, and used their treatment until he
w as not able to get around. They pro-

nounced his case to be Consumption and
incurable. I Ie was persuaded to try Dr.

King.s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds and at that time was

not able to w alk across the streej without
resting. He found, before he bad used

half of a dollar bottle, that he was much

better ; he continued to use it and y

is enjoying good health. If you have
any Throat, Lung or Chest trouble try it.
We guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle
free at J, X. Snyder's Drugstore.

A Lawyer's Fat Fee.

Not long ago Morris Butler, son of John
M. Butler, who had just arrived home
from an evening party at 2 o'clock in the
morning, heard a carriage drive np to
the house, and a moment later answered
a ring at the door bell. A young man
of handsome face and energetic manner,
blurted out, without ceremony :

"What States can cousins legally marry
in?"

"I don't know," Mid Mr. Bufler, as
soon as he could recover from the effects
of hi visitors bluntness, "but I will ask
father."

He went up stairs and, after much
knocking aroused his father.

"Father," said he, "what States can
cousins legally marry in 7"

"Kansas," was ti'e single word in re-

sponse, bet ween what sounded suspici-

ously like snores.
Mr. Batler returned down stairs.
"Well, what does he say?" asked the

visitor.
"Kansas," replied young Mr. Butler,

laconically.
"Thank you !" The door was closed

and the young visitor was gone.
Nothing further was thought of the in-

cident until yesterday's mail brought
Mr. Butler a certified check for $200 for
"legal advice" fom his hitherto un-

known client. This is probably the
highest rate per word ever paid for legal
advice. It divides into $100 per syllable
and $33 33 per letter. Indianapolif Xevt.

Character in the Coat.
The man who wears s slope shoulder-

ed coat when the resources of the sarto-ria-n

profession are at his command, and
who is not driven by necessity into any
garments that fate may happen to send,
is never a vigorous masculine creature.
He may be large and strong, he may even
be an athlete, but the manly habit of
mind is never his. Of course, he will sel-

dom be found brutal or pugnacious, and
he may often have a moat delicate and
refined taste in matters of art ; his man-
ners may be the perfection of punctilious
courtesy ; but he will never put down a
metiny, or save any one from drowning,
or rescue maidens or infants from burn-
ing buildings. Kalt FUlTi M'atkiiytun...

A Trade Combination.

"Why djn't yoa go to work?" she ask
ed of the tramp.

"I am lady."
"At what? Yoa show no signs of it,"
"No ma'ter for that, mum. I'm

ing as a traveling advertisement for a
soap tirm. 1 in the 'Before Usina' card.
and my pardner around the comer repre
sents the 'After Using end of the com
bination. Taank yoa, mum." .

Rbeumatiem is like sand in the bear
ings of machinery. Hood's Saraaparilla
U the great labricator which cure this
d:sease.
7

The Story of Kupp'1 fTscap

I a!wavliketo tell Kappa story to my
friends, for it revives old mewories, and
gives me a great deal of quiet satisfac-

tion.
Kupp was a lieutenant in the eighty-eight- h

Pennsylvania volunteen during
the war and it was his misfortune to be
captured in Virginia and subsequently to
be landed in Libby prison.

He was a tail, lank, quiet young man,
very fond of whittling. He was captur-

ed in the summer of ISu?. go that by the
the time February, 1S4, came around,
his blue uniform was in rags.

The Confederates would not allow the
blue uniform to come through nnder flag

of truce, but for awhile they permitted
friends in the aorth to send through oth-

er clothes, and in this way Kupp got a
suit of a butternut color from frienda in
Berks county.

When he put on this dress bis com-

rades laughed at him and assured him
that he " looked like a North Carolina
tarheel."

And it was no doubt this that gave
him the suggestion on which he worked.

Every morning a sergeant and a detail
came in to count the prisoners, which
being done, they would march down to
Commander Turner's office and thence
to their own quarters near by.

To the great surprise of all who saw
him, Kupp fell in behind the guards one
morning and marched down the steps
lpadinz from the prison.

Instead or following the guards out he
remained in Turner's office till that offi

cer saw him; and demanded :

Who the devil are you, sir?"
" I'm Jake Smith, of the Fo'ty-nint- h

NVtb Caliny," was the reply.
" And what brought you in here .

" Came to see the Yanks," said the im-

perturbable Kupp.
"To see the Yanks?"
" Yes, sah."

D you, if you want to see the Yanks
go to the front. Sow get out of here, or
I'll kick you out !" roared Turner.

Telling Turner to go to blazes with his
old prison, Kupp walked away a Yan-

kee otficer virtually kicked out of Libby.
The daring fellow picked np a piece of

wood, and for some minutes stood on the
Casey Btreet front of the prison, whit-

tling, and looking up at the " Yanks " ;

then he started off, whistling the "Bon-

nie Blue Flag." And. it may be added,
Kupp's luck stuck to him, for he reached

the Union lines in safety. .1. R. Cal-

houn.

Confidence!

Yes, public confidence, that's the key-

note of our successful advertising. The
day for fooling the public is past, and we

wouldn't do it if we could. Consumers
are never "fooled" w hea they buy Klein's
celebrated "Silver Age" or Duquesne
Ryes." These famous brands or absolutely
pure whisky are now known and sold
everywhere from the Atlantic to the
Racine slope. Every day swells the long
list of customers. Why ? Because the
whiskies named stand solely on their
merits. Leading physicians all overthe
land indorse and prescribe them pretty
conclusive evidence that the goods are
jufct as represented the purest and best
obtainable. A poor whisky is never
cheap, but al way 8 injurious. Y'ou take
no chances in ordering "Silver Age" or
' Duquesne," which sell respectively at
$1.50 and $1.25 per full quart. Packages
expressed anywhere, Mai Klein, No.

82 Federal street, Allegheny City, Pa.

Have You Learned ?

The value of sunshine?
The great uplifting power of music?
To think and judge without prejudice?
To look op, then reach up and grasp

the best?
That some uncomfortable words may

be overcome?
How much environment hat to do with

what yoa are?
What a little thing will sometimes

make a child happy ?

That an outside door, or even the glass

in it may tell secrets ?

To distribute good cheer sweet thoughts
tender remembrances?

That a clear, bright light conduces to
social, friendly chat at tea time ?

That there are two kinds of wealth,
and that one is of the heart and mind?

That the paper and pictures on the
walls, the carpets and curtains may af-

fect the mood of a sensitive person ?

That a tidy is out of place when it be-

comes moie important than the object
which it is supposed to protect.

From experience, that discouragements
are to be found on all sides, but that en
couragements are dealt out sparingly by
prudent hands?

h our Dollars for St. Meal.
A shabbily dressed man sat in the re

motest corner of a Chicago restaurant
eating a meal which made the waiter's
eyes bulge. It was a place wker 50 cents'
would buy an all round dinner and a
moderate lunch coul J be secured for 33
cents, but that fellow had ordered $3
worth and complained of being hungry
when it was going. At last, however, he
picked np his check and made his way
to the cashier's desk, which was in an ad-

joining room. Instead of putting down
the the red check for $3 he pulled a blue
one for 20 cents out of his pocket and
planked down two dimes on it.

"That doesn't go," said the cashier.
"Red checks y, blue ones yesterday
and green

"I o yoa accuse me of trying to beat
your

"Certainly not I have no doubt the
waiter gave yoa the wrong sort of check.
I'll call him and have the mistake cor-

rected."
"Hold on! It's all right I thought I

could do it, but I see I cant Here yoa
are, $3."

"Where did yoa get that blue check?"
"I had a cop of coffee and a sandwich

here yesterday ; asked for a check twice
and put one of them in my pocket Cute,
wasn't it?"

"Very," dryly said the restaurant man ;

"but do you know what the penalty for
that sort of thing is?"

"Oh, t'was only a joke, you know,"
pleaded the customer.

"That so? Well see if a jury can ap-
preciate it," answered the casbitr, step-
ping to a telephone.

"Hease don't do that," whined the
fellow, thoroughly frightened. "I'll never
do it again."

"I don't care whether yoa do or not.
Put don twenty dolUrs and I'll let you
go--"

"I haven't got (.hat mui.h. I'm a poor
man and"

"Horn much have yon got?
Only one doliar."

"Then givs rue that and skip out"
The would-b- e did so and

hurriedly left the place.

Eainroakingin America and Africa ia
based on the fact that if yoo wait long
enough yoa will witness a shower, and
that whenever a shower does occur it is
always the rt suit of the rainmaker's
efforts. European Herald

The Farm.
VEGETABLE GARDEMSG.

Little work cf importance can be done
in either the kitchen or market garden
during January. Stored crops need at-

tention. Vegetables in pits and trenches
should have sufficient covering to pre
vent injury from frost If vegetables are
stored in the cellar ventilate it whenever
the weather will allow. Cabbage and
other plants in cold frames need daily
ventilation, and when the temperature is
mild enough the sashes may be removed
altogether. If the plants are frozen
when the snow falls it may be allowed
to remain on the sashes, but otherwise it
should be cleared off.

Preparations should now be made for
spring operations. Arrange for neces
sary manures and fertilizers, also for
tools and implements. It is now in
order to provide boxes for starting seeds
in the kitchen windows, and flits fer use
in hotbeds, as well as to collect bean
poles and pea brash. An essential item
is to procure good seeds for spring plant-
ing such as are true to name and will
germinate and the best way to do this
is to get the catalogue ofaome reputable
dealer, make a careful selection from
well tested varieties, and then order
earlv.

APPLE BLOSSOMS IS WISTEB.

Perhaps every one does not know
how easly fresh apple blossoms can be
had in winter. Get the ends of branches
with plumb flower bads and place them
in water in a warm, sunny window, and
they will soon bloom. No doubt many
other kinds of trees and shrubs wi!lgive
as good satisfaction. Yick't Magazine- -

TO KEEP BITTER.

If holes are made in a tub of butter
with a round clean stick, and these holes
filled with a brine so strong that an egg
will float in it thetop of the butter cov
ered with a clean cloth soaked in the
brine and the tub keep in a cool place,
the butter should keep sweet for
months.

A COMMON MISTAKE.

One of the big mistakes often made by
gardeners and fruit growers, and ordina-

ry farmers as well, is to put up articles of
different sizes and qualities in one and
the same package. Fruit growers now
begin te use the new-fangle- d "assorters"
or "graders" for the purpose of having
plums, peaches, et, all of one size in one
package; and this pays well. Potato
growers, inion growers, etc., should make
use of similar devices just as much. It
will pay them just as w ell. In bunching
radishes, beets, carrots, etc, the specimens
in one bunch should always be as near
alike as they can be. Common honesty
ofcourse, demands that we put same grade

of any article in the middle and bottom
of a package that we put on top, facing
with a few fine specimens only being
permissible and commendable. Farm
and Fire tide.

That Tea Gown.

lie seemed satisfied with himself and
at peace with all the world when he sat
down to his dinner.

"Been shoppiug to day 7" he asked.
His wife nodded.
"I had nothing else to do." she said.
"Did you eee anything yoa wanted ?"

he asked.
She nodded again.
"I saw a handsome tea gown," she

said.

"Have the bill sent to me," he said
promptly. "My wife can have anything
I can give her."

"Really V she askad, but there was lit-

tle animation in the tone.
"Of course," he replied. "Havel ever

been niggardly ?"
She shook her head.
"You've always been kind to me," she

said, "but
"But whatr he asked. "Haven't I

been generous ever since my business
has prospered ?"

"Yes," she replied.
"Haven't I given you everything you

wanted that money could buy '.""

"Yoa haven't stinted me iu anything,"
she returned.

"And haven't I worked hard to make
the money ?"

"Yea" she said, "you've worked very
hard. Are yoa going to the office to-

night?"
"Yes, I've got a little business that I

must finish np. I guess I'll make enough
on it to pay for that tea gown."

"I'll go without the tea gown, Harry,"
she said quickly.

He laid down his knife and fork and
looked at her in surprise.

"Why, Jessie !" he exclaimed. "You
can have it just as well as not I "

She suddenly pushed aside her plate
and asked :

"Why did I marry vou, Harry ?"
"Why, I snppose, because "
"I had a good home," she interrupted.
"Yes, of coarse."
"And my father was well off."
"Yes." He was plainly surprised.
"And what have vou given me?" she

asked, looking at him earnestly. Then,
before he could reply, she answered her

wn question. "A home and money,
Harry, and O, such a lonesome feeling
some evenings ! You seem to think "

She hesitated and then added : "I don't
wan't the gown ; really, I don't. I'd
rather"

He went over to her and kissed her,
and, as she put her arms around his
neck, said :

"I'm not going to the office
I never thought, yoa know yoa get
that tea gown anyway ! That settles
that!"

JUauiy without grac
is a hook without a bait" That's what
the French think. W hether it be true
or not there are many American women
who do not even pofsf the lmok beau-t- v

and attractiveness are denied them.
Why t Because they're languid, cross
and irritable. They know not what

is to bo without pain or discomfort(tirff the timel
'fhst'9 jtj suffer in Filence nitom-Herstoo- d

when there' a remedy Dr.
pjcrcr's Favorite Prescription at hand
fiint isn't an experiment, but which is
sold, by drufrgists, under tho ffuarantee
that if jou are disappointed in any
my w ith it, yoa get vour money back
by applying to its maker.

A si?n:il scrvieo to wrak wommkirid
Is the Timlin? ot Irwt health the build-
ing up of a "nm-dow- n rvstem. Noth-
ing does it so wirclv a the "Favorite
Prescription." None like it !

For overworked, debilitated women,
ininrrsj;'an5:p"',"i. "hop--

Rabbit-Huntin- g In Illinois.
Chicago, Jan. 17. Tbe banner rabbit hunt

was held in tbe vicinity of Homer, this
State, on Friday. Two parties, aggregating
tifiymen, went out in tbe morning. All
had to have their game ia by 7 o'clock iu
the evening, and most of tbe men started in
quest of "Erer Rabbit" before daylight.
"And they gathered them in from highways
and hedges," far when t'ueeoont was made
in the evening one party had securd 633 rab
bits, while tbe other bad slain 5, making a
total of 1,1 "H. An expensive supper was eat
en that night, for which the defaited party
had to pay. Then tbe rabbits were sold and
the money divided into three purses, which
were presented to the men who killed the
most rabbits.

Washington in Mid-winte- r.

For Thursday, January 28th, the B. 4 O,

R. R. announces the second of the series of
excursions to Washington from Pittsburgh
Wheeling, Parkefburg, and all intermediate
stations to Washington Junction, Md. The
large number of persons who availed them-

selves of tbe low rate, and the unexcelled
train service offered on the first excursion of
the season, is a proof of the popularity of
these mid-wict- trips to Washington via
the D. O. For the excursion on January
2Mh all the accomodations heretofore provi
ded will be afforded.

The visitor to Washington is never disap
pointed. He sees the mo? t beautiful ave--

nuee, the most majestic architecture, and tbe
stateliest homes in any American city. He
wanders through the besttored art galleries
and museums. Henes both branches of
Congress in session, and bears the latest and
freshest political gossip.

Tickets w ill be valid for return (asfcage ten
days after day of Kile, allowing ample time
for visiting Ml. Vernon, Old Toint Ccmfortt
Richmond, and other adjacent points.

Tickets from Pittsburgh, Wheeling, and
intermediate points to Marlinsburg are valid
to Baltimore.

For the time of trains and rates of fare
consult appended table. For Parlor or Sleep-
ing Car accomodations and descriptive pam
phlets address nearest B. & O. agent

Trains iemve Rnckwood at 10:' a. m. and 12:40
p. m. KAte, $j.ia.

Johnstown at ; lit . m. anil S.D p. m. Rate. IT
tiyiovi n s: r s iu. ami t .M p. m. Kniv. tti.&v.

iiierst, 9:16 . m., p. m lute, SY.:I.
ll:l a. hi. anil 1:(V, a-- m kmc, " '.".

li uiluiau, p. ra. and J 00 a. m. Kale, Hit'uuiberlail, U:tO p. m. alt! 'Hj a. m. Kate,

Correspondingly low rates from other sta-

tions.
Pullman Parlor Cars on day train and

Pullman Sleeping Cars on night train.

I have been r. great su fferer from cattarr'j
for over ten years ; had it very bud, could
hardly breathe. Some nights I could not
sleep and had to walk tbe floor. I pur-

chased Ely's Cream Balm and am using
it freely, it is working a cure tmrely. I
have advised several friends to use it, and
with happy results in every case. It is
the medicine above all others for catarrh,
and it is worth its weight in gold. I thank
God I have found a remedy I can use
with safety and that does all that is
claimed for it It is caring my deafness.
B. W. Sperry, Hartfoid, Conn,

Lynched on the Same Limb.
Ft. Smith, Ark., Jan. IS. Deputy United

Slates Marshal Liggett has just come in
from the northern part of the State, where
he has been chasing moonshiners, and re-

ports a double lynching which occured in
tbe mountains.

Peter Baler, a fanner, was found murder-
ed in bis house. His wife and a man named
Johnson left the country, but both returned
a few days ago. The neighbors suspected
them of putting Baker out of tbe way, and
an assault was at once made on the house
and tbe couple captured. They were lashed
together, back to back, and then hanged to
the same limb with the same rope until
they were dead.

Symptoms of the "Crip."

Backache.
Headache, as if yoa had been out all

night
AH the bones ache.
Y'ou can't see.
Y'ou can't smell anything.
Y'ou can't hear anything.
Your eyes run water.
So does your nose.
Ditto your mouth.
Don't care for anybody on earth.
Nobody seems to care for you.
Y'ou are glad of it
All these are the "grip."

We Can't do it
but are willing to pay for learning h1T tc
make as jrood an article as Wolff's Acx e
Blacking of cheap material that a
retailer can profitably sell it at ldc

Our price is 20c.
The retailer says tho public will not pay

it We say the "public will, becacse they
will alwavs pay a fair price fur a ckkI
article. To show both llio trade and the
public tliit we want to give them the best
lor the least monev, we will pay

10,000.00
Reward

For above information ; this oCer is open
until January lit, lS'J'i.
WOLFF 4 RANDOLPH. Philadelphia.

Is the nam of a paint which
does work that do other palnt faH tj. Aew
vomt pninteti with It Inoba liko the iiulural
wood when It t Utiul and vaml.st"l.

PAINTERS AND BUILDERS
will ln4 It profitable 'jo investigate All
pui:.t klurii se-- i- -

sxwr
1 v i- --

MELi WELL- - BROJJCKms.co'JGKJL

maPiENT GWtPTICH, K5Y-FEV-

flSTXttfl. ETC- - Circulars Free Br
PETER Y0GEL, .Somerset. Pa

e.- -
4 creirne mmerTcM

r C Aaencv far

ilmJ CAVEATS,
. a Trade marks,!a oesicn patents

Tnr Information and fre Handbook write u
Ml VN CO-- Ml BnolT, MW YORK.

OUie barmy enrln patMtits In Aror.cn.tTery paleut latin out l,y 01 Is trfTMVhl twfortt
the MUUc by a outtca giraa frc 01 cbazvc m

dwutific American
Tjirvtt IrrT, atton of kty iwlrntlfw paper In lb
W'jtIO. fl!utrue-!- . No im'll--n- t

tn l ou j be with. it it. w..kir, 3.IO ar jij, j(x nn.nth.. AJ1re- - li:XJi CO,

"JT CASES CURED TO
' " cured ir UNeoa- -

- 1 x w JC1TH ST OKCANIC
1 ' ,tv i ni Bisraai.

- j I suffered scvcrelv with face neu--
'v ralrb, but x. i? minutes alter apli- -

f.. - cation cfiT. Jaccs Oil w is as.ecp;
SirfSifor? have rot teen tro'-bl-ctl with it since.

No return cir.ee iSSc. Y.

, 'fill RIGHT I ST.

Tlioe filis ounvctaU Uie evUa aris!' iruui

Indigestion, and Inactivity of th.
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels,

and restores ;h stein to natural health and Tlcor.

Toei-wi-

01 iDiirvI J I 1 I I 1 tunt i

THE
BLOOD

HEADACHE

Neuralgia,
and all disMaes arWna from a dor-
mant condition of the digestive
and excretory organ.

ITice 23c. per box. 3 For ale by U and dealer In

PnpurcdbrHERB MEDICINE CO., Weston, W. Va.

F

THE POSITI
I SLY BROTHERS. 6 Warren

SCHMIDT B UILDIJVG.

The Largest and Complete

Wine, Liquor and Cigar House

IN THE UNITED STATES.

DISTILLER AND JOBBER OF

Fine Whiskies. telephonc. ho. eee.

IMPORTER OF

XOS. 93 AM 97 FIFTH A

pS' AU orJers received by mall

CONDENSED TIME TABLES.

Ealtimore and Ohio Railroad.

Somerset and Cambria Branch
NORTHWARD.

Jutnorn .Vil.- Ecp'f". Koriwood 5:30 a. m.
tmierset .s M. Ioyeton nuovtrrT;.ir
t 'U. Juhtulown. ' -- -

J.Jh4.nra AT - lLx k rod ll.S. a. in.
Somerset 11 :., cloyluwn .-, auover me
l:::, Johnstown 1:30 p. in.

Scmo-- iiTOr..',iio-R- ot kwood j 10 p. ni.,
Somerset 6Mi p. m.

SuixfTV AnaumtsUUion Roctwood 11:35 a. m.
Somen-1- , 11:..

SOUTHWARD.

Jfai7 Johtmnwn :Vt a. m., Hnorvr-aill- H:.l,
:ii, Somerset S.lo, KiM iWiwa

9:i.
3::f p. H.K.verviUe 4.1fi.

Somerset 6:1 p. m..

Stofhi jrrm-latu- Somerset .":"1 p. m..
Hoc k wood b3; p. m.

EX XSY LVAM A K AI LP.OA

DISTANCE and fare.
Mil.. Fan-- .

John1ownto Altoona '
" Hani-mi- nr "- I'hiladclphia S. i
- B:airvi!ie Inl' ireenlnnr, " 1 41

- " l'iitl.nrva 's 2 34
"I'jtltimore -- "'i ' "" " Washington --V7

CONlKSSED SOU KM I E--

Ti,i. i.Hi. inil (l.'tirf. fmm the tatioti at
Johiistou n aa follows :

WESTWARD.

Ornter Fiprv-.........- .. . 3:4; a. ra
Western Express... .." ... i.si a. m
Juhmtown AcfiMmuodation ... 7. IS a. m.

E.iires . v:S a. m
Pacitl Exprt su.. .... V :.i a. ra
Hav rawehgrr. ."!.. p. m
Mail .... 5.1 p. in
JohtLMowu fcjci:v. .... ::-j- n m
tasi une,. .. :oJ p. iu.

EASTWARD.

Atlantic Expre!W.. a. m.
Express. .'. to a. ns.

HarTiMmrir Accuuiuiodutiutu s .'l a. m.
lmy Kxpreaa . .... - . 10 a. m.
Attontla :xIR liol p. m.

1h;1 Kxpns0 4 11 p. iu.
Johnshwn Acctanin(MlaliotL....WM 7 "i p. tu.
i'hiuulelphia kjtpnsa 7:14p.m.
fast Line.................. K'::i0 p. ttt.

Notlilnj? On Earth lViU

LIKB
Sheridan's Condition Powder!

KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS
Strong and Healthy ; Prevent all Diaeaa.

Oood for Moulting Hen.
It ta abanfatolT pnra. HIrOiIt eoirmtraud. losnan-U- t

r.t tenia of a rT.t a No oilier
wronjr. strict ij a w.it-i- n. "I. lain. aiwil u

i aeni hi 10 prvvent Knap." say. one cuMvaarr.
f oa ran'l art it aend 10 11 a.

W mall one park a" lit, il A t ib ran $1 A tl
eaaii. 9& a. npfn. jrM fltry lctimg HuiiU. pr-
& cetiu. free with Jr. aiioerlrr. i.r riMink tkaaipkf ooyf
at Tn IiEjrr T.r p.ma nent fn.LajOtlO.S tx .e1.11rk.ln llo-.- St.. Boaton, I

Oils! Oils!

The Standard Ofl Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa,
make a npeeialty of mauufactiiritic for th

Domestic trade the fluent braiiJi of

Illuminating &. Lubricating Oils

Naphtha and Gasoline,

Thai ean be made from Petrolentn. ,. rllenj
comparison with ever j knowi

PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.

If jen with the most uniformly

Satisfactory Oils
IX THE

Amcricnn larket,
Aak ft oan Trade for ai Tlclnlty

auppUed by

9' I I

H. ADAMS, Pern--, llo.

JACOBS C:L DID IT."
t J

tl'LUi-i- . t.l.tllWJ.)

A pOS,TvXCURE FOR

2 I C K
ASD

Bean VEniciNi Co.nneumitum,
Nervousness,

for Sl.OO. PnicsfeU medicine.

Most

o.-- i,

m..

Rot'Kaood

Bomenet

FLK LlVKR PlLLH tS lit twt
rni?tly for t lleiU.'i- uh1
BiUouaneda that I tv-- r tried.

T. A. Rialk,
Topeka, Kaa,

VE: CURE. Ii.M&teyi

VEX IE, PITTSBURGH, PA.

will prompt attention. "";

SPECIAL

OPENING
OF

TRIMMED

HATS!
Our Misses' and Chil- -

drens' Hats

Are pronounceJ by I1 la tbe IIAKDSOM- -

E3T and tbe

MOST ATTRACTIVE

we have yet shown. Come, and bring joar
wife and children to the store of

HOME TOD
41 FIFTH AVENUE, Pittsburgh, Fa.

Sportsmen's Headquarters- -

W. S. Brown. No. and r '2 W.aid Street, Pitta-bun-

pa., ba all the latest improved Eire Arm.,
Guun, Pistols ami Kevolver. Ttiw n irer were
ehea-T- . and 1 have the Ur.--- ct uirl inUetem Penn'a tolert from. Nonhoddr gimU
and a:l jfiuram.tNL To the l.lie I woiild say
that 1 have the lancest stork of shears and Si.n.in uie city : tue- - 1 aiJOiharjwn and repair, andmake all kinds of tooLiand Iiutit mu Utnerv.Kportinu itooda of ail kinds. ainuiunit:i4i of all
isra.jeaua Eitts. ena for illusiraUra CataltKue.

-- FINE OLD.

WHISKIES
And Imported Llquora toM In bniK and by the

UUC3 .

OLD CABISET, TOX MOORZ

POSSUM HOLLO W, G ICKESEEIMER,
FISCWS GOLDEy WEDD1SG,

GIBSOS-SXJX- X

WHISEIES,

Jamea Hennewy. Paul fiuBoK CoCTae, Wilbor
uitiiMi b u.u Rin tirry oriini." Aim,

Bedford and Soiwm-- t Pure Kj e V hiskiea
with age.

FISHER & CO.,
309 Main Street, Johnstown, Pa.
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THE NOTED SPECIALISTS.
Drs. McCJellan n.nd Salm.

I ir; "v ' t

DR. MOiUTZ ALM, SiKx-ialist-
.

, PR. J. J. V. CI. KM . . .-
.-

WONDERFULLY SLTCE.-SFU-L IN" ALL

CHRONIC DISEASES,
DISEASES OF THE

Ear, Ejs fe, Tircat Imi and M Carani

All Eve Operations Succc.-sfull-y IVrforn-.e- ly T! m.

WILL BE ?1T

SOMERSET HOUSE. SOMERSET, pa

.THUHSDAY, FEBRUARY 11th.
One clay only. Call early.

ST VILL PAY

YOU
TO EXAMINE THE

HMDERELLA RAIMGE
BEFORE YCU BUY.

IT !S A GOOD BAKER ......
o .... o EXTRA LARGE OVEN

ITS CLEANLINESS LESSENS LABOR
ITS ECONOMY SAVES YOU MONEY

NONE BETTER FEW AS GOOD

REMEMBER!
"THINGS DONE WELL. AND WITH A CARE.

. EXEMPT THEMSELVES FROM FEAR."

JAIES B. IIOLDERBAUM, Somcrcst, Pa J

''miKrissiniror it Kurtz, DcrEn, Da., and

I1IT WILL I AY YOUJ
TO BUT TOC a

Zflcmorial Vork
or

WM. F. SHAFFER,
aiaaufacturerof and Deaierln

Eoitent Work FvmUKedon Shtrt .Wice, ia aU Cutar

sum m mmi mi
Aim, Affmtortht WHITE BRO.VZE!

Prrooni In need of MOXrMCST WORI will
find it to ttivir it;tt-r- t tora:l at my shop where
a pro(-- r howm b mren thirm. H-.w-

iwi iin. i iuite apm.iai aucutioa to the

hite Bronze, Or Pure Zino Monument

Iumalnowl by REV. W. A. RINM. a.-- a Decided
ImpniveM:t l!i the point ..f MATKRl.tL AN1

tllns. ,,,-- J Whi.h i dcMin- -l to
the Pojxilar ( runi-- nt f..r our Ccaaiftaiile Cli- -
uums. avkita ! a (.all.

Wil. F. SUAFFEI.

Louther's
Main Street,

This Ucdsl Dnig Store is

Favcrits with Pecph h Search cf

FRESH AND PURE DRUGS,

Medicines, Dye Stuffs, Sponges, Trusa
Supporters, Toilet Articles,

Perfumes, &c.
THI DOCTOR GIVES PERSONAL ATTEXTIOX TO TH2 COMFOCXDISG OF

Lomiier's Prescriptions i Family Reoeii
6EEAT CARE BEIXO ZUiX.V TO CSE OXLY FRESH AD PURE A&7IrLES

SPECTACLES,
And a Full Line of Optical

on It is always

- -

w ao a.m) is

A." .1. ft u 1. flAXlKiti.
PINE.
WHITE PINK

A Lice of all rratla nf .t.a-

USEFUL

IJ

c

J- -

D

V

P. Cover .Son, Mevcrsdale.

EIxijCSliED E7

::zn pptin

rOver 500 A SenJ
II

Designs.

J-iJ-
TS;

K'vvTA

X.'J:EJT..

Drug Store,

Pa.
Rapidly Ifcccnhg Grss

EYE-GLASSE- S,
j

Goods always on cand. Fr:

to display cur cc"i

Solt Wood?
ai:n

vuiuunv aiaiena; n.oncn

Inn. afiWr,

Si'ShptCun?.
S2 raiKN'

iiaaawa

such large all can be suited.

THE FIHEST BBAHDS OF CIGAES
Always band.

to intending purchasers, whether they buy
from elsewhere.

M. LOUTHER, M. D.
MAIN SOMERSET. PA

Somerset Lumber Yard
ELIAS CUNNINGHAM,

Dual Wiolvui Rctak

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

Hard and
itvrr

8HIXGLE3. DOORS BalKtFM.CHERRY. YELLOW
ItlCTMT.

General !im,
jurawn anyioir Une of bala toor-l-- r ;r.:--

promj.tntaa. Bracks. wora.

Office and Yard S. &C. R. R. Station,

5IWI0CH BOW I PRESEST.

1 f Press aniCutat.

y I t so, $10.00,
4aa, .

1 r x.oo $31.

YOU CAN FIND PT.HJ13

v.r.
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